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Key ArgumentKey Argument

Institutional profiles can be used to Institutional profiles can be used to 
examine and compare CSR across examine and compare CSR across 
countriescountries

Institutional profile perspective is more Institutional profile perspective is more 
inclusive of informal institutions, which can inclusive of informal institutions, which can 
be particularly important when examining be particularly important when examining 
CSR in developing country contexts such CSR in developing country contexts such 
as Egyptas Egypt



Roots of Comparative CSRRoots of Comparative CSR

Stakeholder TheoryStakeholder Theory
–– Slow to recognize importance of local context Slow to recognize importance of local context (Reed (Reed 

2002)2002)

–– FirmFirm--stakeholders relationships in different political stakeholders relationships in different political 
and economic environments and economic environments (Cummings and Doh (2002)(Cummings and Doh (2002)

Institutional TheoryInstitutional Theory
–– Firm strategy enacted through a web of social Firm strategy enacted through a web of social 

relationships relationships ((BeliveauBeliveau 1994)1994)

–– Social constructed Social constructed (e.g., (e.g., BoxenbaumBoxenbaum 2006)2006)



RevisitingRevisiting the Gold Standardthe Gold Standard
““CSR CSR describesdescribes a a situationsituation wherewhere the the firmfirm
goesgoes beyondbeyond compliancecompliance and and engagesengages in in 
actionsactions thatthat appearappear toto furtherfurther some social some social 
goodgood beyondbeyond the the interestsinterests of the of the firmfirm and and 
thatthat whichwhich isis requiredrequired byby lawlaw””

((McWilliamsMcWilliams and and SiegelSiegel 2001)2001)

GovernmentsGovernments deploydeploy incentivesincentives forfor CSR; CSR; ComplianceCompliance
withwith locallocal legallegal requirementsrequirements are are increasinglyincreasingly
consideredconsidered CSR CSR issuesissues ((ChappleChapple & & MoonMoon 2005)2005)

GlobalGlobal CSR CSR pheonomenonpheonomenon –– legallegal compliancecompliance
appropriate?  Normative appropriate?  Normative compliancecompliance? ? ((AmaeshiAmaeshi 2006)2006)



NeedNeed toto Incorporate Incorporate InformalInformal
InstitutionsInstitutions intointo Comparative CSR Comparative CSR 

FrameworksFrameworks
Much of the CSR theoretical discourse and Much of the CSR theoretical discourse and 
empirical evidence based on developedempirical evidence based on developed--country country 
institutional environmentsinstitutional environments
–– Formal institutions predominate and are strongFormal institutions predominate and are strong

DevelopingDeveloping--country institutional environments country institutional environments 
differdiffer
–– Formal institutions are generally weak, in transition, or Formal institutions are generally weak, in transition, or 

lacking (North 1990, Redmond 2005)lacking (North 1990, Redmond 2005)
–– Informal institutions are often stronger, pervasive and Informal institutions are often stronger, pervasive and 

salientsalient
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Institutional ProfileInstitutional Profile
Scott (1995); Scott (1995); BoxenbaumBoxenbaum (2006)(2006)



Institutional Profile for CSRInstitutional Profile for CSR
Institutional Profile (cognitive, normative, Institutional Profile (cognitive, normative, 
regulatory) regulatory) –– institutional distance affects the institutional distance affects the 
success of transnational transfer of success of transnational transfer of 
organizational practice organizational practice ((KostovaKostova 1999)1999)

Institutional profiles have been used to explain Institutional profiles have been used to explain 
other firmother firm--related phenomena, including related phenomena, including 
technology transfer technology transfer (e.g., (e.g., MunirMunir 2002 )2002 ), knowledge , knowledge 
transfer transfer (e.g., (e.g., KimmoKimmo 2004 ),2004 ), entrepreneurship entrepreneurship ((BusenitzBusenitz, , 
Gomez & Spencer 2000)Gomez & Spencer 2000)

Institutional profile differences can explain Institutional profile differences can explain 
differential levels and forms of CSR differential levels and forms of CSR ––
““embeddednessembeddedness”” of CSRof CSR



CSR Cognitive InstitutionsCSR Cognitive Institutions
ReligiosityReligiosity
–– Used to explain Used to explain scope of CSR scope of CSR ((e.g., e.g., BrammerBrammer et al.et al. 2005)2005)

Individualism Individualism –– CollectivismCollectivism
–– Used to explain Used to explain desirability of CSRdesirability of CSR

But CSR constructs assume spontaneous sociability among But CSR constructs assume spontaneous sociability among 
autonomous actors and formal written policies, typical of autonomous actors and formal written policies, typical of 
individualistic (Western) businessindividualistic (Western) business--society relations society relations (Dunlap, Gallup, (Dunlap, Gallup, 
Gallup 1993; Gallup 1993; SinghapakdiSinghapakdi et al.et al. 2001; 2001; EgriEgri et al.et al. 2004)2004)

–– Collectivism constrains spontaneous sociability to the inCollectivism constrains spontaneous sociability to the in--group, group, 
such as family, lineage, village, or other limited social subgrosuch as family, lineage, village, or other limited social subgroups ups 
(Fukuyama 1991)(Fukuyama 1991)

CSR may translate into unwritten rules of conduct guiding busineCSR may translate into unwritten rules of conduct guiding business ss 
to into in--group interaction as opposed to formal, written codes of group interaction as opposed to formal, written codes of 
conduct, rules, and regulations guiding business and society conduct, rules, and regulations guiding business and society 
interactioninteraction



CSR Normative InstitutionsCSR Normative Institutions

Role Set & Boundaries Role Set & Boundaries 
–– Stakeholder mapStakeholder map

Differentiating between descriptive & normative Differentiating between descriptive & normative (Donaldson & (Donaldson & 
Preston 1995; Reed 2002)Preston 1995; Reed 2002)
Roles, responsibilities, relative power Roles, responsibilities, relative power (Doh & Guay 2002)(Doh & Guay 2002)
Role overlap and/or conflict?Role overlap and/or conflict?
Formal vs. informalFormal vs. informal

Role InteractionsRole Interactions
–– Informal social expectations for firmInformal social expectations for firm--stakeholder stakeholder 

management management 
Isomorphic pressuresIsomorphic pressures



CSR Regulatory Institutions    CSR Regulatory Institutions    
RegulatoryRegulatory RulesRules ((ReedReed 2002)2002)

–– FinancialFinancial marketmarket--relatedrelated
–– ProductProduct//serviceservice and and consumerconsumer--relatedrelated
–– CompetitionCompetition--relatedrelated
–– LaborLabor marketmarket--relatedrelated
–– HumanHuman rightsrights--relatedrelated

RegulatoryRegulatory EnforcementEnforcement
–– The degree to which codified rules are enforced The degree to which codified rules are enforced 

in realityin reality



CSR Cognitive                     CSR Cognitive                     
Institutions in EgyptInstitutions in Egypt

Business activity Business activity 
should have a socially should have a socially 
useful function useful function 
((MaqasadMaqasad al al ShariahShariah))
•• Faith (Faith (ImanIman)) is is 

demonstrated through demonstrated through 
the application of these the application of these 
principles in economic principles in economic 
activityactivity (Gambling and (Gambling and KarimKarim
1991; 1991; BeekunBeekun 1996; Rice 1996; Rice 
1991; Ali 2005; Ali et al. 2005; 1991; Ali 2005; Ali et al. 2005; 
BeekunBeekun and and BadawiBadawi
2005;2005; ZinkinZinkin 2005)2005)

Unity
Justice

Trusteeship

(Abu(Abu--SulaymanSulayman 1976; 1976; SiddiqiSiddiqi 1981; 1981; ChapraChapra
1992; 1992; AsadAsad 1993; Ali 1995)1993; Ali 1995)



CSR Cognitive                     CSR Cognitive                     
Institutions in EgyptInstitutions in Egypt

Collectivistic CultureCollectivistic Culture
–– Hofstede I/C Measure Hofstede I/C Measure (1980)(1980)
–– WagnerWagner’’s I/C Measures s I/C Measures (Buda &  Elsayed(Buda &  Elsayed--ElKhouly ElKhouly 

1998)1998)
–– GLOBE Measures GLOBE Measures ((KabasakalKabasakal & & BodurBodur 2002)2002)
–– Schwartz Values Inventory Schwartz Values Inventory ((EgriEgri et al., 2004; Riddle et et al., 2004; Riddle et 

al., 2006)al., 2006)

Familial EthosFamilial Ethos ((SingermanSingerman, 1995, 2006), 1995, 2006)



CSR Normative CSR Normative 
Institutions in EgyptInstitutions in Egypt

Economic CompetitorsEconomic Competitors::
Make it harder to obtain Make it harder to obtain 

customers & suppliescustomers & supplies

SuppliersSuppliers:
ProvideProvide goodsgoods

& & servicesservices
in in exchangeexchange

forfor moneymoney

Economic Complementors:Economic Complementors:
Make it easier to obtain Make it easier to obtain 
customers & supplies customers & supplies 

Adapted from Cummings and Doh, 2000Adapted from Cummings and Doh, 2000

CustomersCustomers:
ProvideProvide money money 

in in exchangeexchange
forfor goodsgoods & & 

servicesservices

CompanyCompany:
OffersOffers goodsgoods & & 

servicesservices &&
supplysupply opportunitiesopportunities

Honesty,Honesty,
Trustworthiness, Trustworthiness, 

Taking care Taking care 
of the less of the less 

fortunate (fortunate (zakatzakat), ), 
Avoiding usury,     Avoiding usury,      
RedistributiveRedistributive

taxes, Protection taxes, Protection 
of Godof God--given given 

resourcesresources



CSR Normative CSR Normative 
Institutions in EgyptInstitutions in Egypt

Political CompetitorsPolitical Competitors::
Make it harder to obtain Make it harder to obtain 
favorable public policy favorable public policy 
and social legitimacyand social legitimacy

PolicyPolicy MakersMakers:
PutPut inplaceinplace

public public 
policiespolicies, , 

rulesrules, , regulationsregulations

Political Complementors:Political Complementors:
Make it easier to obtain Make it easier to obtain 
favorable public policy favorable public policy 
and social legitimacyand social legitimacy

Adapted from Cummings and Doh, 2000Adapted from Cummings and Doh, 2000

Social ActorsSocial Actors:
GrantGrant social social 

legitimacylegitimacy

CompanyCompany:
OffersOffers corporatecorporate social social 

performance performance 
and and politicalpolitical activitiesactivities

Honesty,Honesty,
Trustworthiness, Trustworthiness, 

Taking care Taking care 
of the less of the less 

fortunate (fortunate (zakatzakat), ), 
Avoiding usury,     Avoiding usury,      
RedistributiveRedistributive

taxes, Protection taxes, Protection 
of Godof God--given given 

resourcesresources



CSR Regulatory CSR Regulatory 
Institutions in EgyptInstitutions in Egypt

Financial Market Related RulesFinancial Market Related Rules::
Reform movement & isomorphic pressuresReform movement & isomorphic pressures
Weak application/efficacyWeak application/efficacy

SME familySME family--owned governance still predominatesowned governance still predominates
Arbitrary lending practices prevailArbitrary lending practices prevail

Product Standards Related Rules:Product Standards Related Rules:
-- Lack of uniformity; most are voluntaryLack of uniformity; most are voluntary--basedbased

Competition Related RulesCompetition Related Rules::
Reform movement & isomorphic pressuresReform movement & isomorphic pressures
Weak application & efficacyWeak application & efficacy

Trade reform has been unevenTrade reform has been uneven
Excessive product standards impede foreignExcessive product standards impede foreign--based competitionbased competition
Significant costs added to the cost of doing business (i.e., redSignificant costs added to the cost of doing business (i.e., red
tape, cumbersome bureaucracy)tape, cumbersome bureaucracy)



CSR Regulatory CSR Regulatory 
Institutions in EgyptInstitutions in Egypt

Labor MarketLabor Market--Related Rules:Related Rules:
Reform movement & isomorphic pressuresReform movement & isomorphic pressures
Weak application/efficacyWeak application/efficacy

Lack of understanding about changing labor/management rights Lack of understanding about changing labor/management rights 
and obligationsand obligations
Uneven enforcement of worker safety lawsUneven enforcement of worker safety laws
Child labor continues in some sectorsChild labor continues in some sectors
DefeminizationDefeminization of the labor forceof the labor force

Human rightsHuman rights--related Rules:related Rules:
Reform movement & isomorphic pressureReform movement & isomorphic pressure
Weak application/efficacyWeak application/efficacy

Press freedom restrictionsPress freedom restrictions
Accusations of abuses of force by the stateAccusations of abuses of force by the state
Weak environmental protectionWeak environmental protection
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